
Product Rationale

TrabecuLink Tibial Cones
Stable – Elastic – Versatile



Explanation of Pictograms

Manufacturer Article number

Material (number) 
Product meets the applicable requirements, which are regulated in 
the EU harmonization legislation for the affi xing of the CE marking.



The dynamic LINK Tibial Cones are an attractive solution for cementless restoration of bone 
defects 10 and to provide additional support for the prosthesis if there is bone loss in the proximal tibia. 
The combination of the dynamic design 5,6 of the cones and the biocompatible material Tilastan – E 11,12

is ideal for ensuring stable, long-lasting fi xation and successful bone regeneration.

The 3-dimensional TrabecuLink structure, with its pore size, porosity and structure depth, also provides 
an excellent basis for promoting osteoconduction and microvascularization, taking into account the require-
ments for the structure-covering protein layer (fi bronectin - vitronectin - fi brinogen).1,2

Tibial Cones can be used in combination with the long-established LINK Endo-Model knee family in 
a wide range of sizes and versions. The choice of sizes corresponds to the dimensions of the hinged knee 
prostheses.

• Stable – with cementless fixation

• Elastic – due to integral bending axes in the inner metal wall

• Versatile – for a broad range of solutions 7
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System Description



4 Sizes and 4 Versions 
• XS, S, M, L
• Full, right-half, left-half, half

Cementless Implantation 
in the Bone
for bone regeneration

Extraction Pockets
for gripping with instruments
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Design and Features



TrabecuLink Structure

• Pore size: 610-820 µm

• Structure depth: 2 mm

• Porosity: 70%

• Bone reaction-friendly

ML

AP

Spring Effect
provided by elastic bending axes 
and the compensator (for ML and 
AP elasticity) 

Inner Metal Wall
with parallel 3 mm notches

1

1  Real TrabecuLink® structure
2  Geometric TrabecuLink® structure

2
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Design and Features



Environmentally friendly 3,8

• Resource-saving manufacturing of proven 
Titanium alloy

Stable – in metaphyseal fixation 9,13

• Reinforcement of the bone structure in cases of tibial, metaphyseal bone defects

• High primary stability in the metaphyseal region, both for the cone itself and for the tibial 
component cemented in the cone

• Cementless interface with the bone for bone regeneration

Protective – due to inner metal wall

• Prevents penetration of bone cement into the 
TrabecuLink structure

• Reliable cement fixation by means of specially 
positioned “notches” (revision-friendly)

Versatile – for a broad range of solutions 7

• Can be combined with all the tibial components of the LINK Endo-Model knee family

• Sizes correspond to the sizes of the hinged knee prostheses

• Customized models can be manufactured

Elastic – due to integral bending axes in the inner metal wall

• Mechanical compression promotes bone regeneration 5,6

• Bending axes for adaptation to bone surfaces: oriented vertically in the cone

• Good fit ensured by structural elasticity, which also facilitates insertion of the tibial cones

• Spring effect for easier intraoperative positioning

Example of a patient-specifi c 
custom-made implant
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Highlights



TrabecuLink
3-dimensional structure – for optimal bone ongrowth

• Pore geometry (porosity: 70%, pore size: 610-820 µm, structure depth: 2 mm) 
ensures excellent cell ongrowth 1,2,4

Biomaterials
for joint prostheses
Biomaterials for joint prostheses should not be cytotoxic 
and, if intended for cementless anchorage, they should 
promote the deposition of bone precursor cells. On this 
basis, Steinemann 4 conducted tests with samples of widely 
differing materials in cultures with fi broblasts and osteoblasts. 
The result shows that titanium and zirconium were the only 
implant materials that supported osteoblast proliferation. 
Niobium and tantalum, in contrast, greatly hindered growth.4

Further information on this can be found in the special issue
DirectLINK 1-2017 “Periprosthetic Infections”
at https://www.linkorthopaedics.com.

Results of experiments with osteoblasts cultured
on metal discs.
The abscissa is the logarithm of the polarization
resistance of the metal, and depicts its corrosion
resistance. The ordinate is the normalized cell count, 
also on a logarithmic scale. Growth inhibition is absent 
for Ti and Zr, but is strong for corrosion-resistant Nb 
and Ta. Growth inhibition is observed for all the less 
corrosion-resistant metals.4
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Highlights



1  Sizing the implant

3  Trial reduction:
• Trial tibial component
• Trial stems 
• Trial washers as required
• Trial cone
• Trial femoral component

6 Cement application and insertion 
 of the tibial component

4  Insertion of the fi nal TrabecuLink
 Tibial Cone

2 Insertion of the trial cone

5  TrabecuLink Tibial Cone in situ

Note: The surgical procedures for Endo-Model implants are described in the implant-specifi c surgical techniques.
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Surgical Technique



TrabecuLink Tibial Cones
For use with Endo-Model tibial components standard and modular version,
Material: Tilastan – E (TiAl6V4)

18 mm

12 mm

Height: 18/12 22/13 26/14 30/15

Width x Depth: 48 x 33 53 x 34,5 59 x 36 66 x 37,5

33 mm

48 mm

* The geometry of the Endo-Model SL tibial components only allows a combination 
 with tibial cones in the same size.

Sizes of Knee Prostheses
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Combination Chart:

  Combination for the entire Endo-Model knee family 
  (Endo-Model, Endo-Model – M, Endo-Model SL *)

  Combination only with Endo-Model and Endo-Model – M 
  
  Only after prior use of all trial components and 5 mm deeper  
  positioning (Endo-Model, Endo-Model – M)

  This combination is not permited
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Implants and Instruments
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Please note the following regarding the use of our implants:

1.  Choosing the right implant is very important. 
The size and shape of the human bone determines the size and shape of the implant and also limits the load capacity.  
Implants are not designed to withstand unlimited physical stress. Demands should not exceed normal functional loads.

2.  Correct handling of the implant is very important. 
Under no circumstances should the shape of a finished implant be altered, as this shortens its life span. Our implants 
must not be combined with implants from other manufacturers. The instruments indicated in the Surgical Technique 
must be used to ensure safe implantation of the components.

3.  Implants must not be reused. 
Implants are supplied sterile and are intended for single use only. Used implants must not be used again.

4.  After-treatment is also very important. 
The patient must be informed of the limitations of the implant. The load capacity of an implant cannot compare with 
that of healthy bone!

5.  Unless otherwise indicated, implants are supplied in sterile packaging. 
Note the following conditions for storage of packaged implants:

• Avoid extreme or sudden changes in temperature.
•  Sterile implants in their original, intact protective packaging may be stored in permanent buildings up until the  

“Use by” date indicated on the packaging. 
• They must not be exposed to frost, dampness or direct sunlight, or mechanical damage.
•  Implants may be stored in their original packaging for up to 5 years after the date of manufacture. The “Use by” date  

is indicated on the product label.
• Do not use an implant if the packaging is damaged.

6.  Traceability is important. 
Please use the documentation stickers provided to ensure traceability.

7.  Further information on the material composition is available on request from the manufacturer.

Follow the instructions for use!

Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG, Hamburg

All content in this catalog, including text, pictures and data, is protected by law. Every instance of use, whether in part or in whole and which 
is not permitted by law, is subject to our prior consent. In particular, this applies to the reproduction, editing, translation, publishing, saving, 
processing, or passing on of content stored in databases or other electronic media and systems, in any manner or form. The information 
in the catalogs is solely intended to describe the products and does not constitute a guarantee.

The Surgical Technique described has been written to the best of our knowledge and belief, but it does not relieve the surgeon of his/her 
responsibility to duly consider the particularities of each individual case.

Products shown in this document may not be available in your country. The product availability is subject to the approval and/or registration 
regulations of the respective country. Please contact Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG if you have questions about the availability of LINK 
products in your country.

Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG and/or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks in many  
jurisdictions: LINK, BiMobile, SP II, Modell Lubinus, E-Dur, EndoDur, T.O.P. II, BetaCup, CombiCup PF, CombiCup SC, CombiCup R, 
MobileLink, C.F.P., LCU, SP-CL, LCP, MIT-H, Endo-Model, Endo-Model SL, MP, MEGASYSTEM-C, GEMINI SL, SPAR-K, LCK, Link OptiStem, 
HX, TiCaP, X-LINKed, PorAg, LINK PorEx, BiPorEx, PorEx-Z, TrabecuLink, Tilastan, customLINK, RescueSleeve, Stactip, VACUCAST.

Other trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and/or names or their  
products and are the property of their respective owners. 

Important Information
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  Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG
Barkhausenweg 10 · 22339 Hamburg · Germany
Phone +49 40 53995-0 · info@linkhh.de
www.linkorthopaedics.com


